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C. M. HILDESHEIM,
(Pansy Specialist)

BALTIMORE, MD.P. O. BOX 582.
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The collection of Pausieshere ofTered is acknowledged by all who have seen
it to be the finest in existence. The seed is always of the freshest that is possible
to have, and the flowers produced by it under fair cultivation will surpass any
others for fine form, good size and substance, velvety richness and choice variety
of coloring. Selling at an enormous rate in the market of New York and Balti-
more (as high as eight thousand plants per day in the proper season, at an average
price of 6c. to 7c. per plant at wholesale.) No florist should be without them, and
the sooner he gets them the better he will be off. New crop seed of 1895 ready 'now.
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H. Fontain,
Florist. Edward Schuman.

Florist's

World's Fair Mixture.

Florists who cater to a fancy retail
trade must have the best pansies that
are to be had.
There are very fine pansies to be

had hi Enrcrpe, and the mixture can
be had at low prices ; but our experi-
ence has taught us, that we must de-
cidedly make our own mixtures.
Pansies ha , e always been one of

our specialties, and we have always
made it a point whenever one of our
firm was on a tour of inspection
through the Kuropean seed farms, to
pay particular attention to pansies,
and we have in this way succeeded
in locating and securing the choicest
strains, especially of some florists,
whose entire stocks have always
been taken up by some local seeds-
man. All these" special strains, as
well as the best GIANT aad GER-
MAN PANSIES, are contained in
the World's Fair Mixture, and in the
proper proportion

;
many red shades

will be found in it this year. We are
sine that plants raised from this
mixture will secure you more trade
and trade thai is worth while to have.
It contains more than 100 difietent
shades and colors.

soz. $1,00 ;

l/2 oz. I3.00 ; 10z.l5.00
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Springfield, Mass. \ Middletovwi, Conn. \ Stat. G Cincinnati O
April 20th, iSoi.t July 12, 1893. t June 10th,' 1895.\our Bugnot Pansie are ex- I Please send price-list of Pansy \ Please send me price-list of

quisite. You must surely have jseed I bought of you last year, JPansy .Seed, 1895. grown seed
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L tnem of Vilmorin An- Jand it was very good. \ The seed I got from you last
[year gave good satisfaction, etc.

LANTZ & ARNOLD, PRS., BALTO.
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Giant Striped "American Flag" Pansies.

Hildesheim's New Strip-

ped Pansie,

Thei^BHcanFlag
The flowers of large size,

measuring up to 4 inches in
diameter, and the colour
changing in the shades blue,
white and red. It is the best
Pansy novelty of this country.

1 Pkt. - 50c.

10 Pkts. - $4.00

Pansy—"Viola"
Sweet-scented 'French Giant'

This is a new imported race
with enormous big flowers.
Some are unsurpassed in bril-

liance of colors. The flowers
measuring 3 inches or more in

diameter, and smells like our
Violets. 1 Pkt. - 50c.

10 Pkts.

New American Giant Pansies.

Pkt. oz.

Giant Bugnot Pansy

Giant Trimardeau, white,
large white violet centre S

Giant Beaconsfield,
Giant Trimardeau improv.
this strain contains all
the new colors of Trimar-
deau

Giant Cassier, ver\- choice
variety of colors, each
flower is marked with 3
or 5 blotches.

Giant Bugnot, the flowers
enormous size, perfectly
round, of great substauce
and the most varied and
attractive markings and
colors. Our Bugnot con-
tains shades of red,
bronze and redish brown
that are not to be found
in any other mixture

Giant Auricula Colors very
beautiful shadings $

Giant Violet Blue
Giant Yellow, Five Spotted
new, fine round flowers..

Giant Hortensia Red, new,
same shade as a Hydran-
gea . .

Giant Emperor William,
color ultramarine blue..

Giant Monkey-Face. SI10W5'
mixed

Giant Striped, flowers enor-
mous size

Giant Trimardeau yellow,
very show}' color, good
seller

Giant Trimardeau Purple,
flowers very large

Giant Coal Black of im-
mense size

Giant Copper Color. a most
distinct combination of
rich meialic shade?
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IMPERIAL GERMAN PANSIE5
wi: supply Vx ouncf.s at thb ounce rates,

We have sold this strain in sepal ate colors for a numlier of yeai s, and they have given tlic best satisfaction.

Pkt o/
BBACONSPIB&D $ i " 5i oo

Black 10

Dark Bmi 10

Piii-.asan 1 B Ivyk 10

Sii.VKK-kih.I-:

Oqld-Maboikbd
Pibb Colors
Bmpbbob William.
Light Blubwm i b, with black eye

.10

. 10

.10

.10

1 00

1.00

i.«5
1.00
1 00
1.00
1.00
I.OO

pkt. oz.
Havana Hkown 10 100
A/.i'kk Blue 10 1.00
If Allot. \.NY Cul.OKS

.10

I.OO
COI'I'KKY SlAKI.l.T lO 1.00
I'l 1< I. Bl.l.l. 151. AC K 10 I.50
I'ckk Yki.i.dw with black eve ,

\<> 1.00

BbowQubbm \vi)iti *withrmt eye 10 I.oo

OOIBBfOB PiVBBLOTCBBD 15 3.50
GOLDSM (1km .clear golden yellow no centre . 10 1.50
All colors, mixed... 10 1.00

'Choice Mixed.'

Pansy Seed, Good Mixture of Many Colors, oz., 60c.

Druid Hill Park Bedding Pansles,
oz. $1.00.; 4 ozs. for $3.00.

In many colors. Pkt. 10c.; Vx oz., ,
< .

VAUTIER'S nAnnOTH. 1 " 1 mammoth size, beauty, and perfect form they rival all others Hi
"Vauticr lias been 35 years in perfecting this strain. The colors are rich and

varied, plants bushy ai:d compact. Florists all over the United Stairs pronounce it tin finest strain.
Per trade packet, 25c. Per ounce, $4.00

This mixture comprises allNew American Giant Pansy Mixture.
" the above strains and colors, and. 10 per ct. Special (_ ash

will give Satisfaction tO everyone. Per oz. $5.00 Y\ ox. $1.50; trade pkt. 50c. Discount on orders
over $2.00 for

Hildesheim's Premium Pansies flixed. Embracing many shades and flower seeds
colors.

i

if cash is enclosed.
Pkt. 25c.; V»°z$IO°; >^oz.$3.25; oz. $6.00

|

PRIMULA SINENSIS 6L0BOSA

FIMBRIATA.

(Chinese Primrose.)

Our Primula seed has been grown by the most
celebrated P'nglish, French, German and American
specialists, and is remarkable for great diversity of
coloring, as well as for splendid habit of the plant
and the large size of the flowers, measuring 1 £ to 2

inches in diameter, being perfectly round, and beau-
tifully fringed. *

2so Seeds 1000
1 .80

1 00
.80

1.20

1.20

1.20

1.20

.80

1.00

ALBA PURA, pure white $ .25
CHIRWICK RED, brightest red 30
KHKMESINA SPLF,NDF,NS, crimson,. 25
ATROSANGUINIvA, deep red, 40
BLUH, a clear sky blue, 40
ALBA MAGNIFICA, snow white, lge .40
GLOBOSA ALBA, ivory white, .do

ROSKA, bright pink 25
FERN-LEAVED, mixed 30
DOUBLE, all colors, mixed, 150 seeds. .40

International Primula Mixture
contains all colors, and the best
strains of the world, the best for
florists

1

40 1.20

Affierican : Giant Cinerarias.

The magnificent display of Cinerarias

at our greenhouses this spring attracted

the attention of e\*ery visitor in the trade

Probably there has never before been such

a magnificent collection, was, of course,

the re$ult of the gathering together of the

finest strains from all the celebrated es-

tablishments of Europe.

Our seeds are the best for florists and

pa}7 you well.

American Giant Cinerarias,

mixed Pkt. 20c. 1000 seeds 80c.



Calceolaria HyMia Gipntea.
Our Calceolarias whea in bloom attracted

much attention by the great size of individual
flowers and the richness of the colors and mark-
ings, many of these being new and distinct.

Pkt. 2oc. iooo Seeds, 50c.

CYCLAMEN, Giant Flowered

Cyclamen persicum gig. splendens.

We have an extra fine strain of this grand
salable plants Unsurpassed for size of bloom,
and richness and variety of coloring.

Album, Deep Crimson, Katchen Stold,
Atropurpureum, Sanguineus,

Rose Marienthal,
White, Carmine Eye.

Giant, flowered varieties, mixed, or each color^

Cyclamen persicum, finest mixed,

Miscellaneous Seeds.
Oz. Pkt.

AI/YSSUM, Sweet, $ .20 $ .05

Little Gem, very dwarf 25 .10

ASTERS, white, pink, crimson, light blue, .25

BEGONIA, Vernon, if sown now, they make
splendid 4 inch stock for next Easter. . .25

CANDYTUFT, Empress 30 .iq

White Rocket 10 05
CARNATION Vienna, dwarf, best d'ble 1.00 .10

New Margaret,

2.00

.15

Guillaud, splendid winter
bloomer, 100 seeds 50c.

FORGET-ME-NOT, Alpestris, blue 60 .10

Eliza Fanrobert ex. large flowers, .. 1.00 .10

Victoria new, very choice variety... .15

HOLLYHOCK, double white 1.25 .25

Ex. doublepmk, yellow or crimson, 1.50 .25

Extra double mixed 1.50 .25

MIGNONETTE, Miles Spiral 30 .10

Gabriele, new, red, one of the best
ior florists 50 .10

Golden Queen, or Machet .40 .10

Giant Red 75 .10

STOCKS, Brompton Winter, white,
pink or red .25

Mixed .25
VINCA Rosea, Alba, or Alba Pura, each 60c .15

WALLFLOWER, best double mixed.. .60 .25

Pariser, blooms 6 weeks after sowing
and is very fine for winter cut
flowers aud pot plants.. .. .25

Fresh Palm Seeds.

LATANIA BORBONICA started to germinate.
per lb. .6=;c 10 IBs. $6.00. 25 lbs. $13.50

PHOFNIX DACTIIJFFRA, - - - per lb. 65c

DRACAENA INDIVISA. - 1000 seeds, 50c.

50 Seeds 40c. 1000 Seeds $7.00

%oz. $1.00 Pkt. 20c.

Pansy Plants.
GIANT PANSY. World's Fair Mixture. Swe is

a strong point in Pansies ; when you combine size

color and substance and form they are pretty near
right. Ours are the best in the world. Go >d

stocky plants from seed beds ready after Aug. 10th,

at 75c. per hundred. $4 25 per thousand.

Orders booked now.

Primrose Plants.
PRIMFLA SINENSIS FIMBRIATA

Globosa alba pure white,
Atrosanguinea, dark red,

CINERARIA GIANT AMERICAN.
All colors mixed, -

CALCEOLARIA HYB G1GANTE A,
Plants are ready after Sept. 20th

Palm Seedling's.
Fine strong Plants with two and three leaves.

Per 100 IOOO

$2.50 520.00

2.50 20.00

12.00

, ?.5° 12.00

LATANIA BORBONICA,
10

f 25

100

$2.00

PHOENIX LEONENSIS, •35 3.00

PHOENIX RECLINATA, •35 3.00

PHOENIX TENNIS, •35 3.00

Flower Bulbs.
CYCLAMEN PF'RSICUM GIG SPLENDENS.

Strong, one year old, all colors.
10

$ .30

100

$2.50

Mixed Hyacinths--For Forcing.

FIRST QUALITY.

Single Mixed.

Blue, Light Blue. Red aud Rose,
Rose, White and Blush,
Pure White,

100

S2.50

iOOO

$22.50

Double Mixed.

Blue, Light Blue Red and Rose,
Rose, Wnite and Biush,
Pure White, 2.50 22.50

Double and Single, all colors, mxd. 2.50

,

22.5c

TULIPS, single, early, fine mixed. .70 4.50

TULIPS, double, early, fiuemixed. •70 4.50

All other Flower Bulbs at the cheapest

market price.


